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 THE ACADEMY WILL REOPEN ON MONDAY 1ST NOVEMBER   

Message from Mr Hodgson

Given the last eighteen months, the return to school amidst the relaxation of covid restrictions was worrying. We
didn’t know the situation on our return or how it would impact our students. Thankfully, as I hoped with our
outstanding students, the community of CMA came together and welcomed their time back in school. Students
returned with determination and with a real sense of friendship. They may not say this to parents and carers, but
our students enjoy being at school, enjoy being in lessons and enjoy learning, and we have seen this. I am forever
proud of our students and the way they act. Many of them look incredibly smart and, I expect that from every
single student. Many of them are extremely respectful, and I expect that from every student. Many of them are
incredibly hard-working, and I expect that from every student. It is a delightful place to be at the moment. 

We have had some important visitors this half-term: our local MP Afzal Khan came to visit and was impressed by
what he saw in lessons and our vibrant and mature student leadership team. Baroness Barran from the
Department of Education came to visit as well, and she was pleased to visit classrooms, speak to students and
staff, and see just how good the school is now. The Baroness described the sense of purpose she saw from
everyone.  

Cedar Mount has been on a journey and the evidence of the success of that journey can be witnessed everywhere,
none more so than the work of supply staff, who come in to cover absent staff. During these first four weeks, I
have had, on two separate occasions, has supply staff come to me to tell me how wonderful, well behaved and
enthusiastic the pupils of CMA have been. One supply teacher compared us very favourably to some other
Manchester schools and the other explained how she lived in the area and would be actively advising parents to
send their child here. This success is due to the three-way partnership of student, school and family, so I thank
you all for your efforts. 

The newsletter is full of the fantastic things we have done this half term, and I hope you get to read and enjoy the
content. 

Mr Hodgson

 



 BLACK HISTORY MONTH

 Check out Miss Kaliyakis Year 7
Afrobearts class by clicking on

here

We’ve had a brilliant month celebrating Black History Month. Students have learned about
the Mangrove 9, the Bristol Bus Boycott, the origins of the Black Lives Matter movement, the
importance of positive representation in the media, the New Cross Fire, and the work of Black
British politicians like Diane Abbott and David Lammy. 
We’ve also invited several people into the department who have shared their expertise. The
Guardian journalist Maya Wolfe-Robinson delivered a session on Black representation in
journalism and the importance of overcoming stereotypes from the media. Dr Remi Joseph-
Salisbury taught about natural hair and the need for hair discrimination laws. PhD student
Parise Carmichael-Murphy and J Chambers delivered a session on music and Black British
identities. University of Manchester students Jaden Haynes and Jeevan Sanghera taught about
alternative forms of education and expression from the Black communities in the UK and USA.
David Whyte delivered sessions for KS3 students about key historical figures like the Ivory
Bangle Lady, the Beachy Head Lady, Septimius Severus and John Blanke. Pharmacy student
Abisola Okubanjo looked at Black British identities and how Jamaican Patois has influenced
language in the UK. Former students Amira & Bluemartha returned to Cedar Mount to deliver
sessions to students on Somali identity and defining blackness, and black hair reflects
identity.
The catering team put on a themed lunch of chicken, rice and peas, which caused a great deal
of excitement amongst staff & students.

During September we welcomed Baroness Diana Barran to
Cedar Mount. She is one of the new ministerial team
appointed to the Department for Education following the
recent reshuffle. It was great that she was able to join us
to meet students and staff and to hear about some of the
great work going on across the trust. The Minister had
only been in post 8 days when she visited us so it’s good to
know that people in government are making an effort to
get out into schools across the country. Before coming to
us she had visited Stoke-on-Trent and also called in to
Connell College. The Baroness was greeted by Cedar
Mount’s student leaders, Tiffany and Ahmed who led her
on a tour of the school. She was joined by the Regional
Schools Commissioner, Vicky Beer, who hadn’t seen Cedar
Mount for a number of years. It was so impressive to see
first-hand the incredibly positive impact of the whole
school focus on curriculum and pedagogy, behaviour and
attitudes. We were so proud to be able to share the
fantastic work of students and staff 

Our newly appointed student leaders undertook their first official
engagement of 2021 by inviting our local MP Afzal Khan onsite for
a tour of the academy. The student leaders took him around each
department, where he witnessed first-hand the fantastic teaching
and learning from within the classroom.
After completing the tour, Mr Khan sat with the Student Leaders
and Mr Hodgson and discussed how proud he was of the progress
CMA had made and how he plans to support schools in his
constituency following the challenges of the last 12 months.

VIP VISITORS 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1448375763430952965


SCIENCE 

PE & PERFORMING ARTS

This half term, we saw the return of extra-curricular clubs, fixtures and competitions! KS3 and KS4 took part in the
Manchester Schools Cross Country competition at Wythenshawe Park, we loved seeing so many students
participating and having fun.. a special mention to Siem for coming 1st in his race! 
We have also seen our football and badminton teams return to face to face competitions and have awarded our first
lot of silver and a lot more bronze extra-curricular rewards! 

It has been a busy start to the year in Performing Arts half
term one saw the return of after school clubs as well as
students getting offsite for our first trip of the year! After
two years of interruptions due to COVID, it felt good getting
back to normal. The CMA Cheerleading team now rehearse on
a Monday after school and has already started preparing for
this competition. Peripatetic lessons are back with a bang,
Steel Pans on a Monday, Guitar club on Thursday and
Drumming every Wednesday. All clubs are open to all year
groups places are limited. Don't miss out!
KS4 Dance students attended a performance at Pendleton
Sixth Form College. They took part in two challenging
workshops whilst finding out information on next steps when
applying to do Performing Arts at college. We were very
proud and excited to see one of our ex-student Robynn Webb
performing on stage! Well Done Robynn! 

A reminder to parents: Letters for the trip to the Palace
Theatre to watch Hairspray, the musical after half termr have
been posted to all Y7 students. We are so excited to watch
the show! Would you please return the consent form no later
than the 1st November if you wish your child to attend.

Next term sees preparations begin for our Winter Wonderland
show! Keep an eye out for tickets during the end of
November!

For Black History Month in Science, Dr Time Gabriel has been a visitor at Cedar Mount Academy. Dr Gabriel is a researcher
and lecturer in Nanotechnology and Electrochemistry at Manchester Metropolitan University. He has done some work with
Year 8 on career options in STEM and some of the amazing properties of nanotech coatings for clothes and windscreens.
With Year 11 students Dr Gabriel discussed the challenges of being Black in academia, routes through college, university
and degree apprenticeships, and how molecular understanding of electrochemistry is allowing us to develop everything
from better washing powders to more efficient mobile phone batteries. The Science department is hoping to develop
stronger links with MMU to develop teaching and learning and to hep students see the bigger picture of the futures
available to them in STEM.

For more informartion on the THE
PENDLETON SCHOOL OF THEATRE
please hold your smartphone over
the QR code

Well done

Siem!



 OPEN EVENING 21

At 4:30pm, there was an introduction in the theatre from Mr Hodgson, who outlined the high expectations and the
Academy values of Hard Work, Respect & Aspiration. Ahmed and Tiffany, our Head Prefects made speeches and explained
what they enjoyed most about being a student at Cedar Mount – the theatre was so full but, it didn’t scare our fantastic
speakers! Students Leaders were on hand to provide a guided tour of each department and visit subject areas to
participate in fun activities whilst parents got the opportunity to speak to the teachers. 
The night concluded with a fish and chip supper and, judging by the number of clean plates, it’s safe to say our guests
enjoyed the food!
Feedback from parents indicated they were impressed with what they saw and commented on the enthusiasm shown by our
staff and students. Parents who were unable to attend can still contact Miss Bennett by email to book a tour of the
academy mbennett@cma.bfet.uk

HALF TERM FUN

  THE BRIDGE
Students from The Bridge have been nurturing their very own tomato plants on the windowsill.
They wanted to experience the difference in the taste of tomatoes bought from the supermarket
to those picked fresh from the vine. Big thanks to Mr Wilson for supplying the seeds and soil!
Who needs a greenhouse!
Jamie Fletcher successfully complete the Manchester 10k run and raised £760 for Christie’s in memory of his Nana.
Everyone at the Bridge is super proud of his achievement. 
Speaking of Jamie, him and Keegan attended a reward trip for their successful completion of the Olympic Minds
programme last year. COVID, unfortunately, postponed it until yesterday, but the boys attended and enjoyed it! Big
thanks to Bex from DMSF for organising the trip. Unfortunately for the boys when it came to the race, Bex beat them
hands down. Better luck next time!

On Tuesday 21st September, CMA opened its doors for the
first time in two years to host our annual Open Evening.
The night was a great success with a record amount of
families & carers attending to find out what we do, how we
do it and why CMA should be their first choice.

HOLIDAY CLUB AT HIDEOUT YOUTH ZONE

October Holiday Club is back! School’s out! Join us for an action-packed
Halloween themed day of fun activities during the October holidays. We
have a fun programme of activities planned for members aged 8-12
years old. From sports to arts, dance to drama, there is something fun
for everyone to enjoy. Breakfast, lunch and a snack are provided, so all
you need to bring is a big smile! Availability is limited so please book
today to secure your place.
HideOut Youth Zone’s Junior Holiday Club will run Monday 25th October
– Friday 29th October 2021.
Holiday Club starts from 8am and runs until 5pm. Drop off time is
between 8am and 9am and collection time is between 3:30pm and 5pm.


